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'y J iittrt BORDEN Wednesday night. it was explain ecf that theyThe amazing thing about it When the curtains parted, were the panel and that ifwas that the GOI Gong Show the audience saw seated at a therewasanygongingtodo...
r 4!iii . actually resembl ed the table on stage, Tom Emcee Paul Vassalotti,television show of the same Richardson, vice-president of aided by his assistant, Cindy,tyjg-

unfortunate name. student services, Clifford who apparentiy escaped fromWednesday nights usually Dobler, business professor, a cosmetic surgery . ward,w "%i
~ come and go without a ruffle and the notorious Nurse ushered on the first act toon this campus, but anyone in Fosberg. The audience avoid the wrath of thegtl

.
the vicinity of Memorial Gym instantly screamed for audience.
knew it was no ordinary someone to qong the trio, until But the Farmgirls from

French Hall were hardly' I ' f ~ crowd-pleasers with their~IIfi . rt IC/(e f7 K t //e/ JQ I/eQ~ songand R,ichardson lelded
his trusty Fiintstone's club andByROD O'DElt. "no further problems" then a gonged the garbage-can lid,

The theft snd killing of plea of not guilty will be saying, "If they couldn't startj t::.'4: I'I -. chickens from the U of I entered, the court will find him together, at least we got them
poultry farm has resulted in a not guilty. The case would toendtogether."
jail term and fine for one of the then be dismissed, leaving Chuck Barris would have
fraternity members involved. Woodruff's record clean been proud.
Bruce Woodruff, 21, member except for the record of arrest. Then the Borah Hall Bugs
of the Alpha Tau Omega No conviction will show, the buzzed on stage, finally
fraternity, was sentenced to magistrate noted. succumbing to a giant can of
iodayslnjaitandffned$ 100 The judge noted that Raid They did escape the
on a guilty plea of petit larceny Woodruff was "let off the gong however, and scored an
and killing animals, both hook" by Bill Hamlet, Latah eight for their efforts.
misdemeanor charges. prosecutor. Felony charges Also appeanng on ErnieK„4 Magistrate Robert Felton for burglary were originally Hartung day at the Gong Show
said that Woodruff will serve 5 considered because of the were Dave Vergobi and his

!
ea.gl ~ days of the jail term this week, forced entry into the U of I magic tromboine, the Delta8, ~) i"- and the remainder next week. animal industries barn, where Chi Oreos, (they lost their

Judgement was withheld until the chickens were taken cookies and got gonged} and
October 26, and Woodruff's "I'm sure he didn't mean it, it the Pantomime Kid, whom the

ord will be reviewed at that was just a bizarre prank," the audience-wanted gonged, but
tiine, he said. If Woodruff has judge noted. even boos couldn't persuade

The case stemmed from an the panel to do it
incident at the ATO house, at Highlights were the Dirty

tU rrlOLI t abOrtS fee bOOSt 777 Deakin, whs Woodruff C otch nickers frommgigma Nug
brought the two chickens from clap, a phony Harry Chapin
the poultry barn to an who was gang-gonged, andamendment reCelVeS VoterS nOd exchange with the Kappa halfastripteasewhichDobler

tn the ti htest turnout in the the fall semester, include Ayersman, and Bob Harding. Aipha Theta sorority, held in gave one and a half points to,
last seven ASUI elections, less incumbent Dan Prohaska, who Outgoing representatives the basement of the ATO saying "she didn't take off
tha d tead the pack with 543 votes. include two-term senators house. Witnesses there said enough to really score,"

A b e M I thatth t thfo f d H
ollowed by Limbaugh and Tart Otiason the ~h~ckens beer before the show

461; Mark Jim Shek and Sue Miller are Woodruff bit both heads off blue Jersey Cowboy from
fail ad the hik e G h Hll ithhii 'l Nuttman, 459; Bruce Moorer, also not returning,
amen G W 't, 0th andidates for office released to fiop on the fioor. of "V.D. Blues." His 23 poirits

who was appointed this andtheir vote totals are: In testimony under oath to were good enough to take
and Vickie Senate: Jim Cheney, 361; Felton, Woodruff said that he home $6.33 and a trophy.

John Hecht, 337; - John killed only one fowl, by puiling Richardson commented,
o Ch'ristensen, 319; Dave its head off. Felton said always was a sucker. for

for 1/ Walters, 316; Imogene Woodruff told him that the beautiful love song,"
r Schumacher 287; Chad biting was simulated to make Deemed the worst act of the

Faculty Council pharis, 280; Eddie Sue Judy, theact appear "moregory". nighi, a title accepted with
79; and A.J. Wilkinson; 200. No charges have been filed relish, ".asSnow Hall s Ubangi

or the:2- Fa'culty Council, one-year against. the . other ATO Military and the "Ode to Idi

j 'with ..': - Ranrd r -Welsh,'44;:: Bev discontinued the investigation, . -The only. thing lacking in thepiovided fora method .=anew': —:tookthegraduate poaitionw h,', y:
ctl, n:—:::—::,::::b':— Whto

~ 'a iatiiiss:::—:,will'-:: . -'::::Fdculty D!Ounrcil,::,two'yeari
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SUB Films Presents:

Woody Allen's

"EYERYTHING YOU ALWAYS II

WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
I SEX (BUT WERE AFRAID TO

ASK.}" I
April 29th & 30th

7&9PM
Borah Theater

.i i IlII II
s

What, the Hil/~

Fee rejection hurts AS
felt important by ASUI officials
to get the feelings of the
student body.

Tominaga said that an
"option left open" is to
request a fee increase
anyhow, and that he will be
considering the alternatives.

Jesser said that the ASUI
could survive on the present
budget for next year.
However, he pointed out that
no one can project whether
there will be a breakdown in
some ASUI equipment, such
as in communications, and that
there would be no money to
fund repairs,

ASUI Vice President Gary
Quigley, who had supported
the fee increase and visited
many living groups on the
proposal's behalf, said that he
also was looking at making a
request of the Hill for a fee
increase, but was leaning
away as the refendum has
failed.

Senator Bob Harding,
another supporter, said that
although the ASUI does need
a fee increase, approaching
the Hill was "not the way to
go.

If it is decided not to request
Administration action for a fee
increase, ASUI programs and
services, already on a tight
belt, will probably need to pull
in a few more notches.

Tominaga said that there are
several areas to look at, but
that he needed to sit down and
gain more information. He
declined to specify what
programs he was considering
at the time.

However, Tominaga had
requested from several
communications media what

By JOHN HECHT
The failure of the $3 per

semester fee increase to pass
a voter referendum in
Wednesday's ASUI elections
has left student leaders in a
quan dry over a very tight
budget for the upcoming fiscal
year.

The same leaders have
indicated the failure of
candidates to campaign
around campus lead to an
extremely light turnout, the
smallest in the last seven
elections. "There was not
enough campaigning," said
ASUI President Lynn
Tominaga, "the best voter
turnout follows extensive
campaigning."

The same opinion was
ventured by ASUI Senator
Rusty Jesser, who said that
the candidates did not
campaign for office like they
did in last fall's elections, when
over 32 per cent of the voters
delivered their voice at the
polls.

While the voters approved
the fee increase by a vote of
780-457, the turnout was only
about 20 per cent. A 25
percent figure is required by
the ASUI Constitution. A
referendum approach was not
required of the Senate to
request a fee increase from
the Administration and the
Board of Regents, but it was

KDITORIAL POSITIOX
AVAILAIILK

Campus News, bi-monthly faculty/staff
newspaper, is seeking a student with
newswriting and page make-up experience to
serve as editor during the 1977-78 academic
year.

Responsibilities include editing, layout, some
reporting and assisting with story assignments.
Paid position, One or both semesters.

Submit resume plus writing and page make-up
samples to Barbara Petura, News Bureau, or
Don Coombs, School of Communication.

~~Inertt I irtiit jr 'ii it it Iiilir I
irrpt

Ul budget
services they might reduce.
One area under research is
that of placing the Argonaut on
a once-a-week basis.
However, the Comm Board
said Wednesday that the ASUI
would not gain much cost
savings as advertising
revenues would be reduced,

The elimination of Graphic
Arts is something that has also
been considered. The
outgoing manager of KUOI-
FM, Tom Rafetto, has
indicated that he will not
accept any more cutbacks,
and actually needs several
more thousands of dollars for
KUOI to run properly next
year, when it is expected to
finally broadcast in 50-watt

,stereo,
The Gem of the Mountains,

which received a controversial
budget this year, may still be
looked at. There has been
strong pressure from the
Comm Board and the Senate
for the Gem to develop an
advertising sales program to
reduce its subsidy. However,
several of the senators polled
said that the living groups that
they visited wish funding for
the Gem to remain

Other financial areas of the
ASUI are equally as slim, and
will have supporters resisting
any funding cutback, One
alternative available to the
Senate is to do some budget
reallocation, and then attempt
another fee increase proposal
in the fall, when election
turnout is normally much
higher.

One senator said, "Well, it

looks like the funding freeze
will come next January instead
of March, like it usually does."

pair I tr t't~

Friday - April 29
Budget Tapes SI Records

NOW OPEN IN MOSCOW

All $6.98Albums...Everyday Budget price $4.69
All $7.98Albums...Everyday Budget price $5.99

All $7.998 tracks & cassettes...Everyday Budget Price $5.99

Daily Specials
All $6.98Albums...Budget Daily Specia1$3.97
All $7.98Albums...Budget Daily Speciale.97

Daily Specials are changed daily so that we can offer
you a wider selection to choose from.

Free album with purchase of album or tape. Your choice of.album
from our Demo Selection.

This offer only go'od at Moscow store.

- - - TODAYS MUSIC AT YESTERDAYS PRICES

':,':-: ".+- ':
~ ='- ..'= 3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:

Moi cow-'109,W-.6th-St.

n

~I attt erne ~
s w

Shoplifters look forward
to timein Latah slammer
Those who see the man for Latah have imposed .jail

shoplifting will continue to see sentences for the offense.
a jail sentence, according to The result has been a drastic
the magistrate who was reduction in the number of
instrumental in implementing offenses appearing before the
the 5 county program to curb 6 magistrates s'erving these
that popular crime. counties, Felton said.

Magistrate Robert Felton Nez Perce county
said in an interview that those (Lewiston) has seen a drop in
who come before him on cases from about 4 per day to
shoplifting charges will receive 1 or 2 in a week, Felton said.
a 2-5 day jail sentence and as The magistrates for the
much as a $50 fine on counties meet once a month
conviction. "The merchants to review fines and sentencing

.have had a great loss due to - for various offenses;
shoplifting, Tri;State, for sentences for shoplifting has
example; has a 3 per cent loss been acclaimed as, the:major
on their:gross sales; and.it cause 'or- the, reduction.
aPPeais -the.---jail=-: sentences - = However, r.the.::judge'-rnoted—.have—..:been:::~artioplttrl~w, personally:—:,: tsates.:,]alt

- 'ffective, In,.cvrtalIIngn.it-;-': —,'-:::-:-:-::-,,—:=-:='='-:.:.terms.:=::.,—:-.'-',I'm:-,-:a=:-,-'.:believer:--.In-
,='.:—:,----'iidgre;-,:.:,:
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Times Getting Short!!
Let us help you plan your trip
home or help you plan your

ummer fun.
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WOODY ALLEN
WEEKEND

"Why does man kill? He kills
for food. And not only for
food, frequently there
must be a beverage.. Woody Allen

2 Beers For
The Price Of One

(Coors 5 Michelob)
Fri., Sat. 82 Sun.

gePe, pineapples
~Milch /~ay r gpxa gin Co.

~frogs,

(Home of the "BIG PETEY"
SUB Sandwich)
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- Hartung Scholarship applications

Today is the last day for their selection. So far ten

students '.to apply for the names have been 'reviewed..

Ernest W. Hartung Leadership However, there have been no

Scholarshlp2'- --- . applications for the award.

The scholarship established -'he- 'student will .be. given
—by-the:ASUIenate last-year.——$300-for-the. year..
- In honor of.the'U-of.i presIdent, - —.:- Applications,:- which==should

- w!Its'-:::,be,-.awarded:=:ori:= a,::merit . cortsist::=of;::a-. full- resurrie=-of

-. - -.,assIs::=::-:-'FlnarlcIal::rI'eed.::Is:-xriot."a::—.::::;.-:;=-coI!Iege::.,actIvIties,=--'-'should-,-be

ted
]011:

In-
on'.t...
but,..

Ib8::='-,,:;;:-:-:-.'a,;=,;-,,

lim Redmond and Brian Nelson test out a concrete canoe at Boyer Park. The 250 pound craft was

built by the U of I's student chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers. The canoe is for

an ASCE regional competition which will be May 5-7 at Corvallis, Ore. This is the first year the U

of I will have an entry. One of the contest's requirements is that the canoe must float when filled

with water. The U of I canoe passed the test in last Saturday's outing.

Comm c voices stir senate
a

heads for next year dominated later vetoed by Tominaga, who that certain streets on campus

the Tuesday night meeting of said that he felt the lack of a be closed to through traffic

trIe ASUI Senate. Since then a date was an inconsistency on during school hours. The

variety of conflicts have his part, as all other media areas recommended are Sixth

shaken ASUlcommunications. heads were designated to Street from the east corner of

In an otherwise routine begin July 1. He also Gault Hall to the intersection of

meeting, the Senate accepted expressed concern that the Rayburn Street, and Line

two media heads unanimously: removal of Kossman. by Street from the intersection at

Mike Downum as: KUOI-FM replacement might be Idaho Avenue up to University

manager and Steve Davis as inconsistent with Regent's Avenue.

Photo Director. Rosemary policies, and a bad precedent The resolution carries no

Hammer passed as Argonaut for the future. force, but indicates the will of

Editor on an 8-4 roll-call vote. ASUI officials who are both the Senate. The action could

A Communications Board pro and con on Hammer's be the beginning of a study

recommendation for a co- "immediate appointment" felt leading to a new university

editorship for the Gem of the thatTominaga'svetowouldbe policy.

Mountains was'rejected. The sustained by the Senate next

Senate sent that bill back to Tuesday. Tominaga is

Comm Board suggesting that simultaneously preparing a

Judy King be made full editor -new bill that would appoint

« the Gem over Steve Bonnar. Hammer as of June 1.
The Comm Board met However, the Argonaut has

Wednesday to discuss the learned from ASUI sources

Senate's suggestion about the that Kossman has submitted

Gem editorship, and voted to his resignation, muddling the

«commend that King be issue about which of

appointed sole editor. Hammerss appointment bills

request by ASUI would be passed by the

P«sident Lynn Tominaga to Senate at the next meeting.

editorially amend the In other business, the

aPPointment date for Hammer Senate passed two bills

«om "effective immediately" dealing with personnel

to "June 1"was rejected by a evaluation for SUB salaried

Senate that felt they wished staff. The first set up

heron the job at once. Mike procedures for evaluation,

Kossman, who has been a the other provided for

~enter of controversy this appropriate Senate access to

semester, would thus be the evaluations.

conver6iently ousted from the The Senate also approved a

Argonaut editor's office. resolution, submitted by

8 UDEN
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circumstances, I cannot
condone the arbitrary fixing
and-or shortening of the
hours by some petty
bureaucrat. Therefore, I

demand that the posted
hours be more rigidly
enforced, or that the students
not be asked to subsidize,
either directly or indirectly a
facility which they have no
control over, and which
shows only CONTEMPT for
the student body.

Clarke Fletcher

Chicken delight

Thanks
To the Editor:
To: All the persons who
helped to make

Parents'eekend1977 a success.
It would take ages to

personally write to everyone
who deserves a thank you for
their part in

Parents'eekend.So this is a
special thank you to:
The Parents'eekend
Committee
J. Panhellenic
Campbell Hall
Alpha Gamma Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Gamma
Houston Hall
Elliott Marshall-SAE
Barbershop Quartet-AGD
Scott Church-Pi Kappa Alpha
Mike Wiggins-Off Campus
Mary Aschenbrenner
Deita Delta Delta
Gary Loewenthal, Deb Brudie,
Bob McAllister-Off Campus
Sue Doak-Off Campus
George Ambrose
Valkyries
Mortar, Board
Argonaut

If I missed anyone I

apologize. Sincere thanks to
one and all. It wouldn't have
been possible without your
participation.

Cyndy Calkins
Chairperson-Parents'eeke-

nd

To the Editor:
Mr. Schmoeger, tell us, from

your so "secure"
understanding of the world,
how it is that you and your so
capable brothers could not
stop this idiotic and callow
act of adolescent macho?
Could it be that vou did not
try? Could it be that you
were enjoying it? Could it be
that you did not care that the
chickens were stolen, or that
you were destroying a year'
work of another person? Or,
did you simply not think of
any of this at all'?

You see, Mr. Schmoeger,
there are some affairs which
do concern and affect other
people. We are not isolate,
and the actions of one
individual can injure others.
People together make a
society. The morals of most
of the people in the society
become the acceptable limits
of actions which that society
will permit. When a person
commits an act not permitted,
society punishes him. This is
why criminals like your
chicken-stealing brother face
criminal sanctions. They
have overstepped the line of
behavior that we, the people
who make up society, find
acceptable. Further, besides
the criminal sanctions,
society imposes its own
punishment in the form of
voiced and displayed
disapproval of acts which
most people find disgusting,
abhorrent, gross, etc.

Your brother's act was
such. And, you and your
brothers are not free from
blood, either. You, who were
present, did not stop your
brother. There is no
evidence that you even'tried.
This is society's business,
because we want standards

of our society to remain at a
certain level of decency.
Where you condoned this
loathsome beliavior, are we
to believe that you will

properiy punish it? And what
about you and your brothers?
Are you going to punish

yourselves? It does not
seem likely. If you will not be
your brother's keeper, we
shall.

A fitting punishment for your
brother would be to expel
him. A fitting punishment for
you and your brother ATO's
would be to kick your house
off this campus for a year, in
effect excluding it from the
society within whose bounds
it will not stay. But even this
will not make amends to the
grad student who must begin
research for his thesis all
over again, a year of his life
wasted. Hopefully, he will

gain some compensation in

court.
Finally, to Ms. Maule and

Ms. Tilley, an apology is not
due the ATO's. However, if

you and your sisters did not
know the "massacre" was to
happen, and, not being able
to stop it, left when it did, we
do owe you an apology, as
we(I as our thanks for not
participating in this distressful
affair.

Bruce Ridley

Cet tight Brad
To the Editor:

If Brad Preston claims to
be an atheist, he'd better
clean up his act and tighten
up his rhetoric. Brad seems
to be upset by Jesus'laim
that he was the son of God.
Really, Mr. Preston, if there is
no God (as you, a proclaimed
atheist, must argue) why are
you so adamant about some
poor Jew who claimed to be
a son of a (supposedly) non-
entity? If you hold God in

such high esteem that you

think Jesus was an "egotist"
for claiming to be his son,
you must think that God is
very very speciai, indeed! (If
you hold God in any esteem
at all, it is fairiy obvious that
you must therefore believe in

him!)
Brad has even gone so far

as to link himself to Christ by
saying that if he (Christ) ever
DID happen to come back, he
(Brad) would help him clean
up the abuses in the Church.
Why is a so-called atheist
worried about a purified
Church? Maybe so they'l
stick to preaching proper
Christianity'? Beats me!

If there are any real
atheists on this campus,
maybe they should kick Mr.
Preston's tail from here to
Pullman and back for being a
pretender and
misrepresenting their beliefs
(or lack thereof).

Heidi Buff
P.S.11would suggest that in

the future, the Argonaut be
more selective of their
interviewees. It's sad that
our campus paper was taken

J
in by a phony.

Desire
To the Editor:

I agree in part with David
Hutto. I had a certain
spiritual desire in myself that
was not satisfied in my
experience with the present-
day Western religions. Nor
was it satisfied later in TM or
in any of the several Eastern
religions that I pursued.

But it was satisfied in

Jesus Christ. St. Augustine
said, "Thou hast made us for
Thyself, 0 God, and our
hearts are restless until they
find their rest in Thee." I

came into a dynamic
relationship with Jesus Christ
only after I had received Him

by faith. This is something I

had not experienced before,

81'or

did I even know about it
even though my parents had
taken me to church regularly
before I came to college.

This is what makes Brad
Preston seem so humorous.
He may be able to convince
himself, but he'd have a hard
time convincing anyone who
knows Jesus. I know an
older man who sincerely
believes that man has not
landed on the moon. He
thinks all the photographs
were staged in the desert. I

doubt any amount of
evidence would convince him
otherwise. This man might
be able to make a fairly
convincing defense of his
beliefs, but he would never
convince one of the
astronauts who walked there.

Steve Cross
P.S. Brad, I found a verse for
you, Psalm 14:1.

~O (O~ Summer Storage
at

Special StUdent
Rates

$15 for summer
Eagie Transfer & Storage

Agent
United Van Lines
ICCMC67243

Local & Worldwide Moving

882-451>
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European study info available
Brochures describing

foreign study programs
offered for U of I credit at
London, '- England, and
Avig non, France, are now
available, according to Paul
Kaus, Study Abroad director.

"We would specifically
encourage students who may
be interested in participating
during 1977-78 to pick up the
bulletin of their choice as soon
as possible," Kaus said. "Not
only will students need to
consult their academic
advisors to be certain that the
courses they select fit into
their study programs, but also
there is a chance students
from other institutions could
oversubscribe the program."

June 1 is the deadline to

apply for the fall quarter, with
applications accepted until
Sept. 1 for the winter 1978
quarter and until Dec. 1 for
summer 1978 offering. Kaus
indicated, however, that
applications may be accepted
on a space-available basis
until Aug. 1, Nov. 1 and Feb: 1
respectively.

The foreign study program is
sponsored by the Northwest
Interinstitutional Council on
Study Abroad, a consortium of
nine Northwest- colleges and
universities begun more than
12 years ago.

Basically a liberal arts
program, foreign study offers
courses in a variety of
disciplines. At Avignon, these
include French language,

AUTO ~ PARTS
IIIIPil

AND MACHINE SHOP
f .~ Ils .e~ ala

tii '..' - i I ~ II i i ~ I I BAIIKANIFRICARD.

I ~ IE' ~ s I ~'igr

Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. - 7:30 - 5:30

Sat. 8-5

510 West Third 882-5596

'.ualitg parts,
Profess|encl sluice

TIINE TO CHANCIE THATTHERMOSTATT
SKYOLIR NAPAOOLD HATPRO.

If your car s thermostat malfunctions. it could
ruin your engine So your thermostat shoiild
be replaced each time you change coolant.

See your NAPA Gold Hat professional me-
chanic today. He uses NAPA-Thomson. ther-
mostats —the same original equipment quality
as used by new car manufacturers. Protect
your engine from overheating or freezing up
See your NAPA Gold Hal Pro today

literature and history while the
London courses include art,
philosophy, museology and
sociology.

"Those U of I students
choosing to participate in the
Avignon program next winter
will find a familiar face among
program faculty members,"
Kaus noted. That term, Dr.
Georgia H. Shurr, associate
professor of foreign languages
and literatures, will teach two
courses--Origins of French
Civilization and Medieval
French Literature in
Translation.

Dates for fall quarter at both
locations are Sept. 30 through
Dec. 16. Winter term lasts
from Jan. 3, 1978, through
March 10, while spring quarter
will be conducted from March
21 through June 2.

"This schedule poses no
major problem for U of I

students who attend classes
on the semester system in
Moscow," Kaus explained.
"Fall quarter students register
for the U of I fall semester, and
winter and spring students
sign up for the U of I spring
semester."

Further information is
available from Kaus at the U of
I Study Abroad Office in room
114 of the Guest Residence
Center, telephone 885-6486.

Marching band
drill Sunday,
tryouts Monday

The U of I Drill Team getting
ready for another season.

A refresher drill and
instructional session will be
April 30and May 1 at 2 p.m. in
the Kibbie Dome. Attendance
at one drill is advised.

Tryouts will be on Monday,
May 2 at 9 p m. in the Dome.

AII interested students who
are currently enrolled at the U
of I are encouraged to attend.

TODAY

...The Moscow Community School needs you at the Renaissance Fair, next
Saturday and Sunday (May 7 & 8). We need volunteers to build and
operate booths, supervise activities, bake, silkscreen T-shirts. This is your
chance to actively support alternative education. For more info, call 882-
1254 evenings.

...Garden vegetable & flower 'starts'ale, fundraiser for the Moscow
Recycling Center, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 290 N. Jackson.

...WSU Society of Women Engineers, ASEE, and WSU College of

Engineering are sponsoring a conference, 'Engineering for You and
Me,'oday

and tomorrow. It is a nontechnical introduction to engineering for

women who have never been exposed to the profession before. Free
registration begins at noon, WSU CUB. For info call 335-4677, 335-5095.

...Plant and Soil Science Club staff and student pizza party; 5 p.m, at Karl
Mark's Pizza, Moscow. Applications for the club scholarship ($250) due
today.

...SUBFilms presents: Everything You Always Wanted to Know About Sex
(Sut Were Afraid fo Ask), Woody Allen's comedy to be shown in Borah
Theater tonight and tomorrow, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m.

...Acast of 40 actors will present the musical Ok/ahoma! tonight, tomorrow.
and next weekend, 7:30p.m. WSU Bryan Aud.

...WSU Inwtational Tennis Tournament in Pullman.

...Grad Recital with mezzo soprano Janet Stearns, 8 p.m. Music Bl'dg
Recital Hall.

...Star Anise Coffeehouse at Talisman House, 8 p.m. to midnight with a
potpourri of musicians - food also. No admission charge.

...Coffeehouse with Keith Winters, Rich Freemuth, and Mark Kochenbach,
8:30p.m. Vandal Lounge.

TOMORROW

...KUID-FM is presenting The Afternoon Delight Folk Festival from noon to
sunset, WHEB lawn just behind the Ad Bldg. It is an afternoon of picnicing
folk music, and craft displays.

SUNDAY

The second annual Palouse Pedal Prix will be held at Greek Row
participants should check in at 12:30p.m., race is 1 p.m. For more info or
to enter call Dan Krahn at 885-6676.

...Area-wide Christian rally. Featured speaker is Ann Kiemel, author of the
books I'm Out to Change My World and I Love the Word Impossible. Free,
all welcome.1 p.m. to 4 p.m., WSU Coliseum.

...Tennis with Lewis & Clark State, 1:30p.m. here.

...People to People Food Tasting Fair, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 11 countries will be
represented. 50 cents.

S.Smith, senior recital at 4 p.m., Recital Hall. C. Hauser, 8 p.m

...Moscow Food Co-op Potluck, begins 5 p.m. East City Pari . All are
welcome.

~ I ~ I 'wl~lpitlltt

PREVIEW "77"
KUOI will preview 2 albums a day in their entirety.

m 'I e la edat11 40Side one of the preview albu wil b p y . AM

Side two of.the preview album will be played at 3:40PM,

— Then at 10:00PM a different album will be Previewed.in its
Entirety.

:,=.,=-- TorIightzt=1r 0:00>ii-Preview -'-'-77:-" lIstzen--to-Supertramps=ric = =-
a=-:- - ..=-.—:.. --: . album. — '. =..—.-=-.—,,— — — ---:.--.

.
'.'. F,: i.9..=" 'cot 8 i-849 .

NEXT WEEK
.Zero Energy Hour is Monday from 10 a.m. to 11 all over Latah t ounty

...The Country Cruisers, a five piece Country & Western ensembl~
composed of U.S. Navy Band members will perform in the SUB lounge
Monday from 11 p.m, to 1 p.m. and provide a varied selection of Country &
Western music for your lunchtime entertainment.

...The annual meeting of the U of I chapter of The Wildliife Society will be
held Monday at 7:30 p.m., FWR Room 10. The National Geographic film
The Undersea World ofJacques Cosfeau will be shown at the meeting.

Square Dance Tuesday SUB Ballroom 8 pm to10 pm free

...Mother's Weekend events at WSLI will include Les Pattes de Mouche
- light comedy of intrigue by French Playwrite Victorien Sardou, Thur May

through Sat, May.7, Jones Theatre;.8 slide lecture entitled.illusion a d
Camouflage in Contemporary Ceramics'y'internationally known:Howard
Kottler, Thur, May5-8 p.m,FIne. Arts Aud..'College of Vet Med open ho~~~
all day-Saturda .::

Film, Magicaf Mystery Toui.by, the Beatles; SUB Borah Tlieatre 7 p.m and
9:p,m.:.Fr);:,.May 6;.':.'-=-.;-':-:-.-'-:,:::'--;,-:;--,-- --:;::-"-:.:;-:.=,:=:-;-"::-:.-.:,';:::.'-;:-;:-.—..—:-:

'-';".= --„-. ='. Coffeehousers Jo~ei+o,'::JotiPojjajeiskin antt Jo

~N" III'rsUitrr siiIL It =fry" '
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U of I's spring Red Cross
blood drive surpassed its

quota and collected 320 pints
of blood. Many potential
donors had to be turned away
in the Tuesday-Thursday
drive.

Jim Pace, ASUI Blood Drive

Committee chairman,
explained that the drive could
collect only 10 per cent above
its 100 pint-per-day quota
because blood will keep for
only 21 days. He said
persons turned away but still

desiring to donate blood may

give at the Moscow city drive

in May.
Pace described the blood

drive as "one of the few things

going on at the university

everybody gets involved
with." He said donors and

volunteer workers came from

dearly every segment of the
student body and included
faculty-affiliated volunteers.

He said next year students help withthedrive.

will play an even greater role in

organizing and executing the Beaman said the Red Cross

blood drive. Red Cross will plans to provide more

still provide most of the informational services,
medical personnel. Medical including films, to potential

personnel from the area also donors next year.

One of 320 total pints flows into the U of I Red Cross blood drive collection

3 ooc'rive survases cuotas

Moscow's d
to enlighten

On Monday morning, May 2,
members of the Moscow
community are urged to cut
their energy consumption to
zero for an hour.

The Zero Energy Hour is
planned between 10 and 11
a.m: The hour is being
sponsored by the Latah
County Commissioners. It

was developed by the
education subcommittee of
the commissioners'ommittee
on resources and
conservation. The U of I,

Moscow Chamber of
Commerce, and the Moscow
school district are expected to
observe the zero energy
useage mandate.

Art Helbling, one of the
hour.'s chief proponents, said,
"This is actually sort of an
awareness program, What we
need from the community is
attention and consideration for

the program. It will be strictly a
voluntary thing, but it will help

to focus the energy shortage
on a more personal level. We
want people in the community

of think about how they could
eliminate some energy
wastage."

ark hour
public

The Washington Water
Power Company will monitor
electrical outputs from its
Moscow substations during

the pour. Their figures will

show how much participation
there was and what impact
conservation measures can
have on electricity useage.

According to Dewey Farrar,
manager of WWPC's Moscow
office, energy conservation in

the Northwest has not been
very impressive. "I don't have
any figures for the Moscow
area," Farrar said, "but
througho'ut the Northwest
people have only cut back
consumption one-third of what
we'e asked."

The U of I-has a good record
of energy Conservation. Over

the past two years it has
reduced energy consumption

by about 20 per cent. Bob
Harding, an ASUI senator
active in promoting the zero
energy hour, said, "There isn'

really a plan to cut down
consumption at the university

level. They won't be shutting

out lights in all the classrooms
or anything."
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.—->!~-'.t's Si ver anc Co c tomorrow night
to play," head coach Ed
Troxel said. "As coaches, we
get a chance to see some of
the people who have been No.
2 or 3 on the depth chart play
with kids who are No. 1, and I

think you will find they do very
well.

"I like this type of game
better than alumniiversus team
game because in that type of
game you only get to see the
first team compete against the
alumni. This game is what
football is all about. The kids
have the opportunity to play
and enjoy the fruits of their

practice."
Troxel also said that the

Vandals are coming off the
best spring practice they'e
had during his four-year tenure
at the U of I, showing the most
improvement in the passing
game. Both quarterbacks
Craig Juntunen and Rocky
Tuttle have been throwing
exceptionally well thus far.
This will help the offensive
plans of Troxel enormously, as
he has indicated that the
Vandals would like to throw
the ball 40 per cent of the time
if the quarterbacks can
complete a high percentage of
tosses..

Helping out in that area will

be the return of all three of
their receivers, as juniors Kirk
Allen and Mike Hagadone will

be at the split ends while Rick
Mayfield, also a junior, will be
at tight end.

"We have had the best
spring practice since I'e been
here because of 17 days in

the dome," Troxel said. "I
think one reason we have
improved is because we have
had a well-organized routine..
Our work has been consistent

1977 SCH

Tomorrow evening; the U of
I football squad will close their
spring training program when
they play their final
scrimmage, the Silver and
Gold game, at 7:30 in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

The team will be evenly
divided into the Silver,
coached by offensive
coordinator John McMahon,
and the Gold, coached by
Greg McMackirJy the defensive
coordinator..

"The players are looking
forward to it, because
everyone knows they will get

every day and we haven't had
to worry about the weather."I'e been very happy. I

think the major improvement
has been in our passin .

think we are getting clos r to
what we are looking fo in the
offense and thaf is being able
to pass with consistency.," he
said.

Although the Idaho offense
for 1977 should be very
explosive, the defense will be
counted on heavily to help
keep the Vandals in contention
for the Big Sky title.'I

feel we have
accomplished a great deal,
particularly with the offense,"
Troxel added. "But I also teel
we are going to win with our
defense. We could be a Big
Sky championship contender.

"I really think the defense
has done a lot of good things
this spring. They have worked'n

being fundamentally and
technically sound," Troxel
Said.

The 1977 football season
will begin Sept. 10 against
Rice University at Houston,
Texas.

THE REIVERS
A Reiver ls a rascal. Steve

McQueen Is a Reiver. Journey
the Mississippi to Mefnphls.

April 28-29-30
5:00.7:30-9-45 I

R
I
5

5
I

EMMAItIUELLE
Rated X

She Lets you feel good
without feeling bad.

May 1-2-3-4
5:00-7:30-9:45

Micro Movie House
220 W. 3rd 882-2499

All Seats, All Shows
$1.75

Jt W sauce o oem resen s PthtrS( CjOWnS

tennis womenE
1

'DULE

I fa
~r rsssI

'Jf/~~a t .fili 9t! ~" + 'he tl of i women's tennisI <teal I =~ pj'tl > > l
. team came close, but dropped

I f'Ã - ~I~~ '~ f
'8 a tough 5-4 decision to

Eastern Washington State

defeat left them with a 3-7
season record.

The Vandals started off well,
winning two of their first three
singles matches as Barb
Propst annihilated Kim Clark 6-

ltt 0, 6-1, and Julia Uberuaga

)
ground out a 6-3, 3-6, 6-4
triumph over Sunya Herold.

I
' ~ II However, they lost the last LOCATION

three singles matches to trail Sept. 10 Rice University Houston, TX
/ 4-2 going into doubles play, Sept. 17 University of Pacific MOSCOW

needing all three of those Sept. 24 University of Hawaii Honolulu, H I

matches to win. Oct. 8 Idaho State University MOSCOW
[I They almost did just that, as Oct. 15 University of Montana (Homecoming) MOSCOW

P«pst and Ginny Dudley won Oct. 22 Montana State University Bozeman, M IIg gv II /7) IlN/ g . '" "m"'""w'l'"th«ea". Oct. 29 Weber State College'gden, UT

I Iyti'heland. But Eastern Nov. 5 University of Nevada-Las Vegas MOSCOW
)I e,„ I ' .

I Washington's doubles tandem Nov. 12 Washington State University Pullman, WAS,.'lgll~lull alp I~IA%ih%IIlllli~ll, I o f Rosemary Chubb and Nov. 19 New Mexico State University Las

Crucis's,

NM

!

DeTynn Dean outlasted Nov. 26 Boise State University MOSCOW

wednesday May 4th 't "t"." '- "-": Zags down VandaIS
7.+0p~ Today, the U « I worn~~ For the fourth straight time Gonzaga back up by one run

travel to Missoula, Mon. to this season the U of I baseball in the fifth, 5-4 and Idaho again

Borah Theater
! take on the University of - team was defeated by tied the game in the eight, this
j":.„'f:., Montana, and will remain to go Gonzaga University. The time on a double by Dan

FREE ADMISSION against Montana State on Vandals lost a, close 7-5 Stahnke, scoring Klimek.
Saturday. contest at Pecarovich Field in In their half of the eighth,

I IIIII II II I I I I II I I I III I I I I I I II I I II I I I I I I III II III I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I
Spokane and the game however, the Bulldogs scored
dropped their record in the two more times and stopped

CELEBRATE THE END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR NITH
Northern-Pacific league to 6- Idaho without a run in the ninth
10. for the 7-5 win.

Hot hitting Larry patterson Rick Ketring (3-6) coming on
led the attack for the Bulldogs. to pitch in relief in the seventh
Patterson accounted for three inning absorbed the loss.

A f far9 e Q+Ira A ) I I I ~'~ - hits, one a home-run, and Rick Britt and -John Klim«Af faae 6fh Annual ULAC extended his hitting streak to were the Idaho sparkplugs in

fge>ef >f Ke<<e< >> g>SSul+ go>f
" an amazing 26 games. the losing effort. Both p aye99 7 ~ ' - The Zags scored first in the picked-up two hits out of a

= ~:].Pgij gltfys: -J
aa ~t ~ '., game, tagging starting Pitcher total of nine safeties for theRKORdGdp5,.Q. RQdeQ Qf'Ougdg - . Doug Brown for. four runs in Vandals.':. ':

g) AjMu+>'> g++< .
'

- .-, .-.,': - -
': ..- - -..the, first inning. Idaho battled: . The Idaho. nine heads to the

—,
': ~s Ol~yPsspQ B88f, '~~ - g- back to tie the game 4-,4 in the

—

Puget-Sound area for a Pair of

)fad tl5 t'tli -fNI frit P Si.
'
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Warm milk in cup
held
in ho,nds. One drop escc pes skittering
down brown finger. Lilacs shake
at the edge
of the rim of this
do not be c larmed

because no one knows this is a poem
so few o,re o,ware it is even

o, summer dc y cradle warm
milk in Iap of tongue rock

and proy
rock o,nd pray

Rosemary Klein

Untitled
there is o cold spot in the sky
where the sun hos gone grey
all colors fade

the old woman
has finally gone
to her winter grave

white slashes 'cross the cut fields
within the dark welts, rocks tighten,
crack, o,nd burst

then, like shark aroused
by the smell of blood

they come; block
and greedy

Victoria A Seever

Untitled

9 . -,,.,-,,:...,,y..

If the nest be made of branches, then
they are broken.
If my comfort be then of words to me
spoken, they too are no longer whole.
If my love be made of trust and
kindness they are withered.
If my joy in life be of times shared
with me in blindness they too have
grown cold.
I am ever a syllable short of speakinga wish short of dreaming

f
"::» a moment short of realizing

i,-: .I, what I am and so I perish

»

wishing to be...
-

I am a monster in my genius;
,' fool in my wisdom, I am

greatness seeking similarity;
lost amongst those who
would lose their abIIIty
In the".oreo ms af smoky- —.------ - '--.

.::—,::--. ': . 'chernjstry': too afraId to-
:-. „. ":-~=-„'pi»;:"''::-:-:=::;.==::=-;::-.:—;:--";::,.-;,:::,;.;-,:-:-,=..--:::::be.b-'o reem»cri:.wh& t the ',.

The moon
unearthed slowly.
I watched the looming cro,gs teo r the clouds
c s they surged silently o,bove this valley.

Fleeting notes of music c s
moonlight glints from spruce needles,
quicksilver sounds of'stillness.

I came down from the edge of the world,
struggling to come in fighting brush
o,nd sliding down cliffs and snowfields
her'e is today this valley
my prison.

A coyote howled up neo r the timberline
yesterdoy where green meets grey and the
white threads of goat po ths.
I only heard him as I hear the goo,ts that
clatter there when they know,l'm not looking.

hlestled in the hollowed snow-
o glacier lily,
six blossoms clinging to a slender stalk.

Thunder rolled way back in the hills
and by myself alone in the valley
the sounds didn't sound the same
os when people are near.
Clouds rushed to pile on jagged spears
while the peoks silently thrusted...

And broke.
Allison La Sala

A(9onaut Literary Section
Editor:

Dovid Neiwert Cgd Dwyre
Graphics: - Tino Foriyes

Sioux Anderson A. Ho gen-Nfittbecker
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Photo9rap»hj: . Alison-Lo So la
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'hot

by Theodore Roosevelt
at Yellowstone. Just a year
ago, c t about the time that
the big Aloskan browns come
out of hibernc tion, his

teenoged son, Larry, hc d
been devoured, orthodontic
broces c nd all, by c n

enormous brown bear
wearing o, ranger hat and
blue Levis. By the time the
sheriff o,rrived, o,ll that

~i.ii. e~.

1-.. ~e )fnr..c.

r emc ined was the revolver of Civil Wo;r vintage. wo,rm swig. The drink

with beo,rs were c ncestra,h b smouldering butt of Larry's Alreo,dy, he knew, some smo,rt encouraged his sense of

doting back to the days of mo,ngled mc rlboro. boys o round town were moral rectitude and stirred

Daniel Boone when beo rs Harry entered the Aurora mo,king sly remarks about the latent covalier thot is in

Borealis Bo r and Grill in high "Goldy" Barf ligh messing o,ll Barf ligh men.

dudgeon, but he was leaving around at that old cabin near When he loo e up ek d u the
gro,ndfather, "Grizzly"
Barf li h, had tried to befriend c better. man by five the town dump. It was o streom, Horry saw a huge old

most eminent of the Barf lighs

9 boilermakers. His daughter. notorious hangout for horny boar trundling along the bank
the beasts onl to end up, they the day before. had been bears. He wcs determined towo,rd him, probobly on his

and the onl one to 'oin the exploring c n o,ppc rently not to returm without a woy to the dump. The o dex
' . Th old

deserted house near the bearskin rug, the price of his fellow probo,bly dined alone,
Smithsonicn collection, in the

mcNeil River when she was do,ughter's dwindling Horry thought, when he
stomo,ch of the very beo r

set upon by a family of bears reputation. The beors must wasn'. stealing salmon from

other browns. maybe this

Territorial Imperotive. She It wcs neorly four by the was the one tho,t had to,ken

had been fortune te to escc pe time Harry had stc tioned Lary. Harry belched, a deep

with her life, but her mother himself pt a smo,ll cottonwood resonont burp splitting the

hc d declo,red her nec r the river c nd not for from crisp spring air, and the

Can life swallow you traumatized, so Ho,rry wos the dump, a place where the savory aroma of recently

like the seo, eats the shore- looking ot o, t'rip to Anchoro,ge bears liked to congregate for swilled bourbon teosed is

Quick, in gulps of emptiness and o, psychic trist's tob, even eo,rly morning o,nd late ruddy nose.

o,nd bites of despero tion though not a ho,ir of her ofternoon fishing. Inside his The old brown turned slowly

Puuling you, pushing you. blonde head hc d been coat pocket, a pint of bourbon to investigate the noise. It

Rearro nging the pebbles of time;
ru e. rested easily between his hip was perho,ps thirty yards

Twisting you in despo,ir Outro,ged cnd intoxicated, and the tree. He pulled the awcy, still too far to ris a
or lulling you in serenity; Horry rummaged through the pistol from his belt and rested shot with the pistol. Harry's

Giving you the strength to rule drawers of his desk until her it where o small limb joined fingers quivered in

Or the courc ge to be conquered'ound his grandfather's bec r- the trunk. Then he pulled out anticipation, He propped the
J.R. shooter, o, Colt percussion the bottle end took o long, pistol on the limb, pressing it

o,gainst the trunk o,s the bear
odvc need ponderously. The

.e gun would not stop shivering.
At about forty .feet the'~~:a,-i.—— brown'reored up and roared

defiance o t the intrepid

r fo time, long time. She wcs 9 g . o«cou wait. e picked p
He ho,d been wctching her for time, g

did c few smo,rt t ings, i e p o,y ingI thing c round the waist and toted her off to his hole.
pu on is pin o,n rII

h' t ond threw the
ery ~l~~sy and ~t~pid. She

t he had cau ht her scent muc time St'll he could not think of who t to do for his dinner.
empty o e a eb ttl t th bear in c

before.
hiding in the tree, but e a caug

t he was ewo,s
Ahhho ges ureesture of sheerest bravadp.

tshe was. She wos covered by The bottle shpttered near the

b f nd H f It od. His new pet gc ve him more good feeling
o funny skin. He ho,d found a crcreature like her e ore o,

d had before. He wos sorry now that he ho,d n9

hod eaten her. She ho,d tasted good.
his dinner with o loud weo,pon t a t er one tho,t was like this one. Two of them a e

Id lly k hi f
d neo,rb, too. e grun e 'ou r de

Behind him a branch
Sh I k th'o h h 'CI fh sno,ppe,pped but Harry was tpp.

!
intent o,nd too drunk to notice.

Th t id Sh I ked o,t him from the other side of the bed. She
ded to find o, dinner. e s upi e ooeoe but still nee

rso he eci e a ma ed more funny noises.
f

hammer his heightened
creature hod killed his first dinne "o 9h o better than most o

o d eot her instead. It was only o,ir.
t emen a P Po yo o . You'e better

Id kee her down here on jses sights between the eyes pf
e would keep her own

d why she kept mo king noises.

enou h he leaped pt
I,

and hid behind it. When she got close enough e cape
ul and warm and mode him

her.
ointed it at him but he feel gppd t him She collapsed. Ho,rry rested the

aised th'e weopon o,nd pointe it a i

'n could ho,ppen. Co lt h
knocked her down before onythi g

e sop. funn

ro ed to the groun . e opene er r eeth in c
aPpn fell out of her hand and dropp

nmakin soun s. expression. e g . ad him feel good, some ow,chow,

Pickeditupo,ndheavedit. She began
'

pr him and they went down on the bbed

Th'hing knew how to make him feel good
he la . She stood uP an eP agajn js j

~VzQ
vanced to where s e ay. carcass he swiftly cut across

making sounds. He looked for the best onge «a e
the throat, his fingers still

throat out with ou're o, man. ou mig oo" 9 ««pod the next morning.

"Look. I'l do anything you wo,nt. You' e . He did not

I
k'ill

me. Please. un oppy e

or a while
cough.

Sh e out with him. They walked around for a while.

H d'd not keep his eye on her oil the time.ike the creo,tures t o e come That, he

came in the silver things to bother himimbutshe was ma e . e i

decided later (as he nursed his shouIder), wa
'

was his bi

vered her. It looked mistake.
— He felt reat pain in his shoulder, and blood and bone anee gre

s skin ond reveo led.two -hurt o,nd screaming ran through his senses.

r:chest should have . looked at-her;=She hpd'fourid.the weapon she had carried

- = b fore'arid.- as pointing it-ot him.- He growled and yelp

e Iii
.,-.,„.:...,::", t.out;.with:.- This

~~~<>%A Qp



BY LYNNE ALBERS

voccine to keep the word from
spreo ding. But the
unvo,ccinoted over owered

Jesus Christ had arrived.
He sat on the bo,ck of the

b ack seat of a white, P
convertible. Co,dillo,c. The the vo,ccinated, and people
slate-colored clouds wouldn't began congregc ting. Paper
let a sun beam shine on him rakes stopped ro,king brittle,
as he drove by; it would ho,ve yellowed paper leaves.
been great for effect. Cardboard balls and bc ts
Instead, an o ngel hovered were dropped. The people
obout fifty feet above Christ came in grey, unsmiling
with o, spotlight. The light masses, like shodowy
gleamed on Jesus'flaxen heir, mannequins, to line the curb.
deepened his tc n, which They crowded closer o,nd
cccentuated his clear blue tighter together. Their
eyes and perfect teeth thct expressionless fo,ces merged
had been in braces for three into a solid, colorless mass.
yeo rs. They stepped upon each

The long car rolled placidly other for o, better view until
down a deserted highway they were swaying hundreds
between black and white of feet o,bove the street.
billboords of fields of grey Their stony feces set,
wheat, dingy corn, and interlocking, becc me
distant dirty mountains. The windows. Crushed together,
billboards fell awoy as the pocked tight, they became
car neo,red a town. There skyscrapers.
were no flashing signs, no Still more people came.
blaring bands, but everyone The buildings stepped back to
thought this would be Jesus mo ke more room for the
Christ. People had lined the sombre tide. Trying to
highway to watch him pass. respond in their own
Paper doll children waved appropriate manner, the
tiny Bibles, while pasteboard buildings threw confetti and
mommies held their hands. streamers out their windows.
Cardboard daddies nodded The crosswalk signs floshed
and blew smoke from their "opplause" o nd responding
pipes os corrugoted elders to some unseen conductor, the
leaned on their canes. crowd clapped in perfect
Instead of bo rking and unison.
chasing the gleaming Jesus Christ hod token it oil
hubcops, stick dogs just stiffly in sodly. The Cc dillc c
wagged their to,ils. Rnd no stopped, as he brushed a few
one, not anyone in the whole flokes of confetti from his
town, smiled. white tux and carnation. The

Rs the sun climbed the sky crowd o,nd the buildings were
behind the slate clouds, Jesus silent, only the buzz of the
would see men come out ond spotlight and the flopping of
cho,nge the enormous black the angel's wings could be
o,nd white billboards. These heord. Christ stood up.
men wore sunglasses, long- "Who,t ho,s happened to
sleeved overalls, hats, and youP I left you, a few

i,'::,.:-,: 'loves. They would climb tall thouso nd yeo,rs o,go,
ladders, disconnect the hoppy. prosperous tribe. Now
mountains from the clouds, you are no better than rocks![:',nd ease the billboo rds Whet is wrongP"
down. Jesus had the car The older. corrugo,ted
stopped os this process went heods bent together in

"'-"K

on. Before a new billboard conversotion.
could be raised, Jesus caught "We are waiting for a sign.
a glimpse of what was behind We were told you would show
it. Deep green trees, with us a sign if you truly werej:.:=j':.-'. branches like the depths of Jesus Christ."

e

~~cool lagoons, reached for an "R sign, of course. I should
azure sky. There the real sun have known! What kind of

, was, hanging like a burning signdoyouneed?"
hu:;i';.::-:- -' '

gem on the throat of some "Wewillknowthesign when'oddess. The brilliant we see it," the crowd tolled
landscape t disappeared with with their funeral-like voices.

~~

~~

~

a click as gently rolling hills Jesus 'wound p lo'ck of his
- were connected. again.to the: - golde'ri hair 'round o,

c/ovds.,-. -; -'.'; - .::... —

. 'rowned finger.,:.:— '--':The...:billboards; bo'eked:. — . Why'don't you'take me to-
.fu.":,:.:,-:.,-'—,...—.—,:."-.=::-,,:::,—:,—,—.:.ewer=":.<roin'-:th~i9hwrs

ri—as—'roor dead'- and:i::-wiii '-make .
,

'-..'::=;=—=„-';.;.'-,,-'=:.-':,,':=.';-'=',"':,—:::=--,-:--.':;—::,-,:;--,:',.'Jes'us-;Chrjst:-rie'ared;5subuib'-::::,';them:aurise?"

'I
is

t ..
~ es

r
I ~ ~
1

Ia

tr
t

we

water I could walk acrossP" silent, pontomime go mes the Turning the rock over
"No, water is very harmful children played on the over, he spotted

to us," they replied, aspho It-colored gro ss. He letter "r-o-c-k" emblazoned,
"I see. Rre there any lepers didn't notice the juvenile Jesus Christ lay bac»n

among youP" names, "Susie", "Buddy", pr gross in o,mazement.
"No< When we are printed "Tommy" printed on their word "clouds" stared dow",

ps babies, we are perfect." backs. As o leof blew o,cross him. Disgusted, he turned
"'esusrubbed his chin his path, Jesus didn't catch face pway. minutely

i«te'houghtfully."I don't suppose the word "leof" printed on the each blade said "gr»s
you eat breo,d or drink wineP" corner of it. The dogs didn'
The people turned their seem to mind thot they had . Raging to his
heads back and forth. "Well, "Spot" or "Rover". or "Brutus" stormed down to where
thot about does it for me, printed on thems billbop rd was being

lowe'nless

you want to tell me Coming backto the spptpn He didn't need to Pu"
whot sign you want." Again, the highway, where the men shove, because
the crowd replied no, and were to,king down andputting willi'ngly Iet,himby. but elt

began to shuffle like cards up billboards,.Jesus rested on. good to vent — his
bock to their homes., - .. the curb. He picked up a, rock ogainst - t'heir -ca«b

Insteod- of - taking - the .and,,thoughtlessly .tossed. it -'.- bodies.: Then he .w»
Cadillac,.:::Jesus:. decided to - - from hp nd tp, ho,nd.- - (jazing r 'nagain, ''In-:-that r pulsing

. walk:: He hcid the angel put,:: at the bitibocird the t wcarts just:::::worid.: He heard the hi! ih
,Vita Sthe, spotlight i

II I WWII
'eeoIPI

~ is Ipisrirl
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feet, Jesus

where the
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g,butitfelt
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the slow drizzle......a soft dull vibration of feeling.
this morning was c replica
of c place i still

sometimes
call home.
the hczy sky

drooping low with insinuc tion .

intention
to depress even the most ootomistic

there c ren't many days like this,
unless someone i

sometimes
know
tc kes me there,
the only reminder tho,t recreates
a place i sometimes cc II home... it is...
the slow drizzle
it would hove been a good day
to write o, friend back home
but it isn't c s though i haven't had the time
i'e just let unc nswered letters

go
unanswered.

Argorraut/Lenore Garwoo

o 41Ng
1 )!tkm|.c:r

Holding you
I hold the winter
of me.

Diane Do,vies

down on the ocean
i sat on a rocking chair throne

with babies in my Ic p
of puppies and kittens,

o,nd wo,tched the sun

melton the mountoin

Birkett: ursula

under the pressure of his

fingers. Nowhere did it soy
graSS.

Jesus laughed with relief. ~a~.11. C4,
He shouted, plunging through
the tall, sweet-smelling grass
he ran, gratefully feeling it rip
and breok ogainst his ankles.
He ron towards three trees
thc t stood on o, smc II hill, their
gnarled arms beckoning like

those of a fo,vorite
grc ndmother. Jesus laid his

fo,ce against the trunk cnd
felt the jagged bark press into
his cheek. Hugging the tree,
he looked back at the
billboc rd divider. On the
bc ck of each panel was
printed "billboo rd." The slate
clouds, he could tell now, were
just po,inted on c n arched
ceiling.

"You are Jesus Christ, aren'
yo.i?", the tree c sked.

"Yes, Tree, I am," Jesus
replied.

"They wouldn't believe you,
would they?" the tree's voice
sounded bright o.nd strong, d
like the thousand suns that Cyd Dwyre

hc d passed over it, yet
tender o,nd soft, like the
millions of rain drops tho,t ho,d
fallen on it,

"No, Tree, they wouldn',"
Jesus dropped his arm and
slid to the tree's feet. "Whet
do they wo nt from me, Tree."'?" am c pac cge

sent po,reel post
The tree's leo,ves rustled to an unknown pc rty

with o, soft laugh. "They want from an ancient source
o, sign." lost

"But I could hc ve given in the pathways and bo ckrooms
them G sign. I could hove of some inaccessible building Residing season
raised their dead, if they hc d with postage due no longer

ony. I could hove wclked
across water for them!" Jesus but Ic ndscape

in sho,dow of pine.spread his o,rms in dismay.
"Ah, but they want a sign!"

The tree leaned closer. "Think
does not honor sunc bout the world they ho,ve

made for themsleves, my Boy.
Why, their entire lives are There is no poin.

signs!" the self of me
Rt last Jesus understood. He that will not spring again

stood up, brushing bits of to love can heo r
gross from his tux end white
shoes. The grass po,rted a The sound your breath takes
verdant poth for him. Walking shapes my death
to where the next billboard as wind the tree.
wc s being lowered, Jesus took it was a good doy Tine Foriyes
o lost look o,t the world he

i followed a nome d (soul from peru)
wouldn't get to see ogoin, thru c market place
until many bottles had been o tc ngle of people and wares
fought. my senses were turned on

The o,ngel was still sitting in to coves of shops and peddlers.
the Cadillac. they were Gll there

I see you
"Hey Angel!" the ito lian grocer Without obstruction I see you
Yes,ChristF'he pornography pusher Don't confuse with visual lies

"Have you got a black the salty fisherman and demeanors that try
mogic marker on.you?" Jesus the antique lody There is symphony in your lines
~l~pped off his tuxedo jacket the brass bed magician

I see you
Gs sPrec ding it flat on

. the mogic carpet peddler.

h „o ho hh k„
him a funny look and dug in-c

nomad Gnd i
I know you in your lifepocket.:

- I'arrot bread; ' We all lock tho t final touch
"It's not-the.-daPartment's: - ' P ': '-

' 'ven —' ' ' '
-- - - . - '. — .- unkissedby'stereo.tyPe

favoritecolor;buthere itis.'-':-, ':.-:— — .-.-'-.: -- -:-::J-"-:.—..--. -: '~-:.--:- -- - -,— - — -:— - --.':— .-- .-—.-.:--Dbn.'tfeelforyourself.inform..orsoundI
"Thorik-". --=.---':-. —,-:--:-- --:- -- -. a"dp'u '.'-- '". --'-- "-"' - — - -- -.'- ----.-- '=- ust- ive-me-thpsouI freefiisht
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The hot sun beat down
on her bare head, ho,ir
not shiny but dull

and grec sy.
Dirty toenails protuded
from worn sando ls.
I sc id, "Where are you going?"
she answered, "Nowhere."
So I picked her up,
there on 95 going north,
c nd took her home with me.

She stayed in the bathtub
for a long time, while
I heated soup and made
cheese sandwiches. She
wore the clothes and tennis
shoes I found in the old trunk
o,nd hung the sack she had wo,shed
in the tub with her, out in the sun.

We c te and then
walked out on my lo,nd.
I showed her the blue violets
growing in the mossy shade
and the coolness under the pines
where the squirrels scolde
where the squirrels scolded intrusion.
We sat on the bank of the Palouse
for c long time. She hung her feet
in the water and wo,tched busy o nts
coming o nd going in a little sandhill.

In the evening I collected the eggs
and watered the garden, while she
turned c good hand to making supper.
She started washing the dishes, so
I dried them, then we sat again.
Now on the bock porch that faces west,
while the lo,st of the doy's summer sun
dropped behind the hills, pulling
o night blanket over us,
I'd like to go to bed," she so,id, fino lly.
I took her to the little room next to mine
and came back after she wo,s under the covers
I wondered aloud if she was alright.
She nodded, looking o t the ceiling.
No tears, but I thought they were
back there, somewhere.
I kissed her foreheod.

By VICTORIA R SEB')R

seven yeors bent ot the knees. tangled hair teasing
dirt. tom pockets filled with rocks and bottle tops. bloody
fo,ngs grin dizzily over the precipice, to spy an enemy
co,mp. carefully, o cola bomb flies in a huge
bavrooommmmm! topsy-turvy his limbs could bear no
more; best give the old tree a break and tumble down
onto the root's carpet.

c cowboy-spent boy sprawled, gaining his head
o,go,in. panting ho,rd like the messenger he pretended to

er small breasts an other lo ces
be. burnt and blistered; newly esco,ped from the desert I

he mumbled his urgent news to the commander. sighed in
brave relief. and opened his eyes to the stark da I f

her bell waszzeo a a child livinthousand suns in a green sky.
'

iving in it. I drew back
"mother!" he, leapt with renewed strength, plucking as

t e covers o nd she came in. memory

neo,tly os his whimsical years could. finished, he beamed
deolt harshly with me os I felt a small

down at his yellow flowers like a god on the seventh da
movement from inside her, ago inst the

of creation. dbshing off to deliver his prize, "ITlother!
ay smallofm bo,ck.y bo,ck.

mother!" banging through the kitchen door—
"Peter! Look what you'e done! I just waxed that floor

But she was not done there.
and look at those dirty marks you'e putting onto it. You

Her hand crept to my hip and then

should be ashamed of yourself. Don't slam that door and
caressed my thigh.

if you'e out, you'e out! making a mess of things, go bock
St!II for a moment, I wondered why

outside and stay out of mother's hair." he had to die and go and leave me.

stripped of his medals and honor, a sad little soldier
Did her prefer the cold ground to

walks away from the fort. into the desert, afoot, who
.our warm bed?

knows how long? he looks into the brightness of many
scorching suns and his eyes burn through tears, he has

I got up and went to
failed In his duty, disgraced the entire regiment. there Is

all room where she had been.
. nothing to do but walk towo,rd the tall cactus tree, with its

— red eyes like apples; and lie there, to wait for the vultures.
- mo ny miles further, he finally reached the thin shade o hd '

':,":'$'"->,:--'..'-.''-!-"'-'=:-'-.;:— '. -: —:
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Who,t ccn I say? I have
brought you here under fcise
pretenses. I o,m not a pointer.
I never wo,s c pc inter. I even
paid to have someone po,int

this house lo,st summer, In

fact, I o,m a poet. I have
brought you here promising ..

The Ornery Owl in two

months? Where do you guys

get these notions about
painters c nywoy? The
models? I had c friend who

did some modeling in college,
c nd she sc id practically

every model she met wcs
overweight and a lesbian.

Thc t's why she quit. Hot

because she was getting fat.
She wo,s getting bored,
though. I

don't think she went

to bed with a pointer o,s long

o,s she modeled. Painters...

Ho. That's not right, I'm

sorry. I'm not a photographer.
have brought you here

under fo,lse pretenses. I don'

even like to look c t

photogrc phs. When I go
home at Christmas, my
mother drags out the fc mily

photographs, and they'e not

even in albums. They'e in

shoe boxes, fourteen shoe
boxes the lo,st I sow. Rnd I

detest every second of it. I

just sit there o,nd drink scotch
and say "Isn't that Uncle

Clyde?" Rnd it's not. "Isn'

that Runt ITiilly?" Rnd it never
is. Well, the fact is, I'm o, poet.
Don't worry not epics or...

Pho-tog-raphers! ITiy

cousin Ted, in Cleveland, is a
photographer o,nd he's the

biggest bore in my fc mily, and

that's going some since the

family business is insurance.

Believe me, you co,n't hove

the most innocent family

outing without Ted's incessc nt

shutter-clicking and flc sh-

popping. Cousin Cheryl ho,d

to kiss Tom five times before

Ted had enough shots at their

wedding. She used to say

thc t's why the mc rriage
didn't last out the yeo,r. Rnd

he almost destroyed ITIom

o,nd Dad's twentieth wedding

o,nniversary. Ruined the

surprise o,ltogether when he

celled the house to check on

the time. He wanted to catch

them just as they drove up to

Grandma's house. Then one

of the kids burned his fingers

on a hot flo,shbulb. Rnd when

Dad's brother came in from

Oregon, the reol surprise of

the evening, Ted spent most

of the time talking camercs

with him, so I really don'...

Hope. Jesus I'm sorry.
there's no fooling you. You'e
beautiful. Look now, the thing
is I'e brought you here under

folse pretenses, you know? I

know, bo,ck there at The
Ornery Owl I said I wo,s an c rt

collector, prints o,nd oils o,nd

watercolors, tho,t stuff. Well,

you can see there's not on
origino,l work of o,rt in the
place. This is reo lly

embarassing for me, you
know? God's honest truth: I

don't give a do mn for painting
ond all thot business. Don'

know why, I just don'. I know
it's o good investment o,nd all.

See that thing on the black

velvet? The Spanish
cothedral? It was here when

I moved in and I just never

bothered to to,ke it down. I

don't especially like it. In fact,

I don't even notice it. Rnd that

portrait in the dining room, my

mother sent it to me lo,st yeo r.

You can see it's just o, cheop
reproduction. I don't know

who it's of or who did the

orig'inal, and I don't give a
damn. Fact is, baby I'm o

poet. Free verse, mostly love.

Thank heavens you don t

reo lly collect prints o nd

paintings! Fro,nkly, I'd as soon

see a reproduction c s an

expensive original, annd

modern o rt gives me o,

heo,dache, I like windows so I

can look out on things, ondd

like good green yo,rds with

flower beds and trees. You

can have the art...
Cquld I see some of your

poems?

~

~

V4ell I hope you don't think

for a minute that I fell for thot
painter act; You kriow you'e
the. thiird:.",aitist" I'e=,met- a t

.C.

. What can I say? I hove

broucIht.you here under false

—- pretenses. I am not a poet.
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Oro,nge peel tar glass rope wood

We see only what is big enough to see,
and becouse light strikes foster than we.

moment to moment - there under deo,d

weeds in o smile

Co rolyn do need on squeo ky sand;

it wo s solid beneo th her feet because
its motion was greo ter tho,n hers.

You con't catch the feet that won't be

caught; you won't hold her in your net.

Warmly deposited, she fell c sleep.
Carolyn dreo,med, and painted her dream:

mushrooms parochuting to.wo,r

with light over sc lt water lapping

the feet of morning.

How the shells are wro pped in a kitchen

drawer, as quiet as they were on the shore.

more than lif~ Ne prize debris,

where. we hear songs of drowned cities

and the'history of calcium in the sea. -.

From continental rock the oceo n wears

and ploys to pieces we recognize
- go lo xies, of stars on flooded space.

- - . Once.we siaw,a"stra'ngi:radiant fish

o,nd:sudden-clarity--',„'- —,=,-



Mf.il. c:c.
I hc ted Riker.
Neck os short os his imagination.
Po rrot-like, he
clung to the desk;
his lips beo k tight.

He wc s afro,id of questions.
ITIade c nswers quickly,
fo,ctu ally.

You could see the awful
moment in his eyes.

Tina Foriyes

lg .g 3.0)EN4 aaaNS
Troglodities of Sappho beating redeyed signals

Drumming clench fisted Amo zonian protests
A percussive pounding of Valkyries in wo r cry

Deep voice music of deto,chment
Rlto stimulus sensuous thunderheads
In passionate storms

Solo cumulus
Clouded eyes —the eye of o subterranean storm

An empho tie lull

Within the beating, drumming. pounding
Blue white angry bitch
Flashes of her scream light the id.
Blackus Animus forced into a shadowy nocturne,

Who said "L'arne ne pas de sexe "7--
-- Never heard the orange hunger of o lioness'ough
from her jungle depths of African emotion
-- R never cho,nged
Born and reborn
Threod of feeling

Like o twirling rainbow helix left in the wake
OfVenus'gown
It revolves about the sun of thy womb
It shines through a galaxy of maternal fruits

R thread that weo ves together generc tions of Animus;

The Brunehildes
The Carmens

~P<aah R~ginn~ngs
The Sybil at the Oro,cle of Delphi

The virgin priestess to whom o II humanity pays
Its bloodletting sacrifice of phallocentric conceit Within this graceful afternoon I linger,

Rllegorico I history smell scotch, cinnamon, lime, approaching rain,
Androcentric eccentricity Budded tree limbs thump o nd clack against the window;

But the Sirens! Harmony is bound in black and brick,

Those p'urple tongued muses
— - ':

swooping cars like birds edge the tight unity.
.The walkers do sh like, ignored periods in hasty letters
as the sand of-the gathering storm pinches their skin.
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Trade, culture behindIF~', -'':=-,,-',::- -;,-:,:,-,, Libyan group's visit
Ill:

nfa
""'"g)+,, '',:!~k"- rdt""fsirfrrfgj: :Adelegatian fram the Libyan WSUI

r r
Arab Republic, including the On Tuesday, a 9 a.m.

}
'-;;:::: -" „,:,:.. ~,:.-".-.:r,

infra,"- forges."L president of the Libyan seminar will be held in the
student union, will visit the U of College of Education KIVA.

/g I May 2-4, as part of a 5-daY The topic of the seminar will

'ifrv~r., -';:::::vc '~e +'.;rjtfj i"' iP tour of Idaho. The delegation be the relationshiPs between
includes the LibY~~ the educational system and
International Folk Ballet, a 25 development in the Libyan
member ballet and folk Arab Republic. The delegation
dancing troupe. will tour the Bennett Lumber

<:,-,.:,p'-. ~ „The visitors will arrive at 4 facilityinprincetonat4p.m.
p.m., Monday, May 2, and will

o be greeted by Moscow mayor ednesday's schedule

Paul Mann and the Chamber of in udes tours of Moscow and

Commerce: A reception in the th U of I, meetings with ASUI

SUB baltroom w'il follow at student leaders and a seminar

e

k
L

o 6j30 p.m. A banquet will be the Political Science

g held for the Libyans at 8 p.m., Partment at 4 p.m. The

~ William McLaughlin, a wildland recreation planner at the College of FWR, steps off a log f h U f I d will give a performance in the'ointly hosted by the Libyan LibyanlnternationalFolkBallet

students from the U of I and

'I Hartung to rear program he fathered
By MAR/'ERICKSON The UniversitY Foundation go with the maintenance of a Hartung will be paid $27,000 including stops at Boise, Twin

What does a University was established in l969 under good string of horses here." a year by the foundation as Falls, and pocatello, is to

'President do when he resigns the direction of Dr. Hartung. Plans are also being made for Executive Director, which will promote trade and cultural ties

his postV At the time assets totaled $2.5 the enlargement of the also include a travel expense. between Idaho and the Libyan

Certainly his (or her) job million. Today, assets to the arboretum here at the U of I. "I do the leg-work, I organize Arab Republic. The tour

; opportunities are limited. If foundation total almost $6 As soon as the foundation can the agendas, I do the contact reciprocates for a February

your name is Ernest Hartung million. raise $40,000, it plans to with the foundations and tour of the LAR by a

a . and you have been the Since its inception, the contract a landscape individuals," Hartung said. delegation of Idahoans,

President of the U of I for the foundation has been involved architectural firm in Boise to "The Board operates policy. including ASUI president Lynn

~

-" - past 12 years, you don't step in a number of activities and do a detailed plan on the The staff, of which I will be the Tominaga and Jim Araji,

down,. but rather re-locate. currently has some projects in layout of the proposed Principal officer, executes the associate Professor of

When Dr. Hartung gives up the planning stages. Ideas for arboretum. policy." agricultural economics.

g his office in Jiine he'l be use of foundation funds come

~ ~Directomr of the University "In order to provide some ]( A (/ the g g g ipine Qrt +Ops NeeCi
Foundation, a semi- focus for the foundation, we

independant unit of the U of I. annually contact the faculty,

! The fOundaticn'S main the deanS, far itemS WhiCh
~~

gWWWr

purpose is the raising and theythinkare important butfor IIP%, '4 P%,ltd'L 1 ~44
managing of money on behalf which there is no chance in . ]( ~ 841~
and for the benefit of the U of hell of getting appropriations,"

Hartung said. "and from that
* As a group, the total list then, in terms of the

foundation meets once a year, interests of the members of

with the eight member Board the foundation, we generally 1F el lil 'i jj
„of Directors meeting quarterly. choose a certain number of /] I "tNi]f})II/

projects."
When Hartung first came to "Currently the appaloosa

the U of I there was no project is one," Hartung said.

«'stablished procedure for the "It is a plan to develop an Alpenlite

accepting of gifts made to the equitation program developed 6 Jan Sport

jf U of I and no official body around the appaloosa. To

sanctioned by the Regents to develop the bridle trails, the
Universal

t d bildig h

~

~ j

— j.Ijis:
F~~y Apz8 29 8 12 pNl i<dd ~<A

SUB Vandal Lounge
'

> @ ) r

openwifte ..: g g
,')I rk piUS bOOtS, tentS, and

"paradise:Ridge String Band,: g !D

lreithTpIjrintbrsonPiano::: —. —..1011 . i>.r: I ri: Other aCCeSSOrieS, for to+
'4arkKocheribach & MarkEhlhar'dt - -. 11-12 ',' --: -))- -logiest prices available
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Medical studentsinterview for patient attitudes
Concern over first year

medical students'nability to
perceive differences among
patients has led one U of I

professor to make innovative
changes in his teaching
methods.

"In an effort to make the
medical students more aware
of patient differences, we
send students to interview a
cross section of patients in

their homes, "Dr. Ronnal L.
Lee, instructor of the WAMI

Medicine, Health and Society
course, said. He noted that
this interview technique, being

used this spring for a second
yeai, has replaced much of
the form lecture format of the
class.

''Medical students
traditionally come from middle
to upper middle class families,
with a few exceptions, and
their experience in working
with the poor, the elderly, the
affluent and minorities is
almost non-existent," he said.

He explained that "health
interviews" arranged by local
doctors who work with the U

of I first year medical students
in the WAMI reqional medical

.live Folk Festival-

program help make the
students more aware of
people's differing attitudes
toward medicine and doctors,
if reports turned in by the
students are any indication.

Students who interviewed
persons classed as rural poor
turned in reports indicating
that many of the patients don'
fully trust their doctors and
feel that the doctors are trying
to make too much money.
Most of the students had
never encountered this
attitude and were surprised by
it, Dr. Lee said.

He said the students also
found that social habits and
attitudes may be different from
those they are accustomed to.

The students also learned,
many of them for the first time,
that elderly patients often feel
that their doctor doesn't care
about them and doesn't visit
them as much as they think he
should.

Dr. Lee said he hopes the
approach he takes in this class
will make the students more
sensitive to the attitudes and
needs of their patients when
they become practicing
physicians.

"Historically, when things
get tough economically,
everyone is under more stress
and humanism goes out the
window. I think this is what we
may see happening now," Dr.
Lee said. The students are far
more interested in "hard
science" classes than in
behavioral science classes, he
added. "They can see more
direct benefits from their
courses in the basic
sciences."

The sociologist says he is
trying to keep the students
interested in understanding
people's behavior in the hope

that it will help them utilize the
knowledge they have gained
in the hard sciences.

He said one reason why he
is concerned that the medical
students take more interest in

people's behavior is that
studies have been published
showing that the reaction of an

individual to a particular set of
symptoms from accident

or'llnesswill likely vary
according to his cultural
background, level of education
and economic status.

He'hinks

it is important for a
doctor to be aware of this
when treating a patient.

"We think it is important for

the student to encounter"
patients away from the 'clean
underwear'etting of the
doctor's office,", Dr. Lee said.
Personal encounters in the

'omemay give the students
more insight into how likely it is

that patients will follow their „
instructions when they begin
practicing medicine.

Many people take a bath and

put on their best mariners for
the doctor in the office. The
doctor doesn't have much
idea how patients live or what,
they are like from what he
sees in his office, Dr. Lee said,.

15

ia .~Iiil
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The Afternoon Delight Folk Festival is being
made possible through cooperation with ASUI
Coffeehouse, Buffalo Rose, Howlin'oyote,
Stereocraft, and the performers; Faith and Bo,
Paradise Ridge String Band, North Star Traveling
R M k&M kB'd R R T

The Moscow Legal Aid
Office, located at the U of I

Law School, will be closed
during the semester break,
from April 30 to June 6. Any
potential Legal Aid clients that
need immediate aid should
contact the Lewiston Legal Aid
Office during this period.

The Moscow office plans to
reopen Monday, June 6, upon

the beginning of the summer
semester. Any low income
Idaho residents that are having
legal problems this summer
are urged to come to the
Legal Aid Office for help. If the.
client meets the financial
guidelines which the Legal Aid.
Office operates under, the
services are provided free of
charge.

~III, I, Nial
5 0'0,%', )g)

'

Jhl II

Legal Aid closes
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Prof seeks to capture
,'fugitive dust'ata based on a combination of

existing courses in electrical
engineering, mathematics and
business.

More information about the
proposal is available from Joe
Thomas, electrical engineering
department head, or Howard
Campbell, mathematics

m utilize the A U of I proposal to offer a department head. The two
men say career opportunities
are good in all aspects of
computer science, adding that
the rapid changes being made
in the design, usage and
programming of computers
offer real challenge to persons
entering the field.

iave gained At a time when coal as an
s. energy source is becoming

more important to the nation, a

bound to raise some dust,"
said Belt, who teaches
watershed management and
land resource planning. "But
the actual environmental
impact may not be as bad as it

seems. The standards may be
unrealistic for dusty areas."

Fugitive dust affects aquatic
resources of an area, as the
larger particles settle in

streams and lakes.
The smallest particles of dust
stay in the air longer and may
pose a health hazard, causing
'respiratory diseases and eye
irritation.

Belt is working in

cooperation with the
Intermountain Forest Range
Experiment Station of the U.S.
Forest Service. The project
has received $53,000 in grant
funds.

bachelor of science degree in

computer. science has been
approved by the Board of
Regents'urriculum
committee and sent to the full

board for consideration at its
June meeting.

son why he
the medical,:,:
e interest in

or is that
n published
.action of an .,

icular set of
accident

or'ely

vary
is cultural
of education
tatus.

He'tantfor a

U of I professor is collecting
information to predict the
environmental impact of new
surface mines.

George Belt, associate
professor in the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences, is creating a system
to estimate the amount of
"fugitive dust" kicked up by
trucks driving to and from
minin sites.

Under the proposed
program, students would
enroll in a core sequence of
courses on programming and
basic computer technology. A

series of elective courses
allow' person to specialize in

the scientific or the data
processing aspects of
computer science.

In observation of Latah Coijnty's

"Zero Energy Hour"

KUOl-FM will sign off the air

Monday, May 2, from10-11 a.m.

g
"The state . and federal

- governments have standards
. for the amount of dust

acceptable in the air," he
explained, "but some areas" are naturally dustier than
others. In some cases, nature
is violating the law."

These legal standards are
important in writing
environmental impact

are of this
tient.
rnportant for

encounter "
'i

the 'clean

ng of the .
3r. Lee said.
ters in the

"

he students .

ow likely it is

follow their

The student would also
complete a number of elective
courses chosen from
engineering, mathematics or
businesS. The new program is

Washington state summer workshop

combines primitive pottery, camping
r

they begin statements, as required by the
e. 'nvironmental Policy'ct,
te a bath and before opening a new mine.

mariners for But, Belt said, they were set
office. The . before reliable background

have much . data had been collected. His

live or what, . research is designed to
m what he establish background levels of

Dr. Leesaid,. dust and create equations to
.; allow others to predict fugiti v".

dust emissions.
The amount of dust in the air

e „'- is largely dependent on the
kind ot soil and the amount of

:- wind in the area. "Mines are

,; Engineers sponso

Registration is now being
accepted for Washington
State University's sixth annual
Raku primitive pottery
workshop in the St. Joe Forest
near Bovill, Ida., June 13-17.

Jack Dollhausen teaches
the course which offers two
semester hour credits and five

days of primitive camping. It

provides training in the

ceramic process to fired
pottery-clay preparation, pit-

firing, kiln design and
construction and glaze firing

techniques. No previous
experience is necessary. The

$55 tuition includes some
supplies. Enrollment is limited

to 40. Campers must provide

their own food and shelter.
An orientation meeting is

scheduled in the Fine Arts

Center May 31 at 7:30 p.m.
The class, Fine Arts 400, is

offered through WSU's Office
of Continuing University
Studies, and registration
deadline is June 6. Those
wishing further information
may contact OCUS in room

208, Van Doren Hall, or call

509-335-3557.

r WSU conference
ata re having
hiss ummer
ome to the

The WSU chapters of the
Society of Women Engineers,
the American Society of
Engineering Educators, and
the WSU College of
Engineering are sponsoring a

opportunities in engineenng
and will present a film "Women
in the World of Engineering."

Registration is free and
begins at noon in the Wilson
Compton Union Building on
the WSU campus Friday.

orhelp. If the, w
ref inancial
heLe gal Aid K3 ZP 'S

conference titled
"Engineering for You and Me"
Friday and Saturday.

The one and a half day
conference will cover topics
concerning engineering and
resource shortages,

/
+~')
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THAT SPECIAL WEDDING GIFT
n

Committee approves computer bachelor'

91

INTRODUCING:

7k 5c'<ATE.

(the old Wren House)

...Where it's morning

any hour of the day!

Open 24 Hours!!
10'coffee 1 cup

W h'on

Handcrafted in Pennsylvania
and available in Village and

Yorktowne settings, this
beautiful, long-lasting

stoneware is the
choice wedding

present. Now's the
time to buy and Ken*s
makes the job easy.

Don't miss
our
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'University Dance Theater Idaho's student modern dance
company, i" seen here through the lens of Argonaut
photographer Steve Davis as they prepare for this week'
performance. Shows began last night and show through
Saturday in the PAC, with tickets on sale at the SUB and the
door for $1 for students and $1.50 for general admission.
Performances begin at 8 p.m.

9 ',
(

C'ancers

on stage,
~ac < stage

photos by Steve Davis
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'ec's cons
Senator Frank Church

announced earlier this week
that the Carter Administration
is contemplating a blanket
disaster designation for 37

~
Idaho counties within the next
week.

~

An Interagency Drought
Coordinating Committee is
expected to be formed within

Public tastes
Eleven different cuisines will

be available for sampling at a
Foreign Food Tasting Fair
planned for 2-5 p.m. Sunday,
May 1, at the U of I Student
Union Building Ballroom.

Dishes representing the
cookery of Ecuador, Bolivia,

Venezuela, Pakistan, Muslim

and Arabian countries, India,

Thailand, Korea, China and

~

is happy to pay you higher

interest on savings!

Also Free Checking!ic er c isaster stam a
the next week to coordinate
the activities of four federal
agencies dealing with disaster
relief. The Committee, headed
by the Department of
Agriculture, will establish a
uniform system for drought
relief designations."I'e been calling for a
coordinated approach for

foreign food
Japan all will be prepared by U

of I students and offered to the
public for tasting.

Students from the different
countries represented on the
menu will show articles from
their native lands and cultures
and will provide entertainment
during the afternoon.

A 50'-per- person donation

is requested.

some time and I'm glad to see
that this rational approach will

soon be adopted by the
Administration," Church said.

"This procedure recognizes
the fact that we are
confronted with an
unprecedented shortage of
water throughout the West,"
Church said, "and that this
drought will cause inevitable
harm to much of Idaho."

"Many farmers, businessmen
and communities are in

immediate need of assistance.
This broad declaration will

open the door for federal help
without requiring each
applicant to climb a mountain

of red-tape."
Some 1100 counties nation-

wide are expected to receive
the drought disaster
designation by the end of this

week. All the counties
designated would be eligible
for federal disaster relief
programs. Applications for
loans and grants under these
programs could then be
processed by the responsible
agencies.

EACH DEPosITDR INsURED To 405000

/@deal rd I no equ uhr nt I t ~

P hy Io « ly thdd I ol c hh I.

First Bankof Troy
Troy and Moscow

+Ilail'ree

Keg of Beer
+oscegr

e+Iiso, = Ceil,
To the winners of the

SILVER & GOLD
game and their friends!

at the
Moscow Mining.Co.

Disco

Monday Evening May 2
Campus Capers

Roy Hammond, 24, Moscow, was arrested April 24 for

stealing a hubcap belonging to Carole Temby. He was

released on his own recognizance.
Paul Wakagawa, 18, Moscow, was cited for failure to

yield after the vehicle he was driving struck a vehicle

driven by Brad Britzmann, injuring both Britzmann and his

passenger.
Two automobiles were reported stolen from campus this

week, one belonging to Rob Knox of Pullman, the other to

Jim Shek of Moscow. The Knox vehicle was taken while

parked on Rayburn Street near Memorial Gym but was

later recovered in a parking lot on campus by Campus

Police. Shek's vehicle was stolen from 7th and Elm but

Shek recovered it when he found it behind the Lambda Chi

house.
Louis Chase reported a $500 box of nuts and bolts

taken from room 225 of the Buchanan Engineering

Building.
Jim Rennie of the Outdoor Recreation Program here

reported April 27 that a down sleeping bag, valued at

$100 and a tent, valued at $100, were not returned. The

I nl'tems were checked out to a man identifying himself as

Scott Collins and were supposed to be returned April 1 7.

Gregg Sturtevant, Delta Tau Delta, told Campus Police

on April 22 a $100 cassette deck was stolen from his car

parked on campus.

Qt III
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Stoned again ISFg'b= .
P

By MIKE ROACH

I recently. purchased the
Rolling Stones'lbum
Aftermath and was pleasantly
surprised with its contents.
The Rolling Stones released
Aftermath in 1966. I'm

reviewing a record put out
eleven years ago because few
students have probably heard
it and most importantly, it was
the definitive Stones album
until the release of Beggars
Banquet,

Aftermath was an important
step for the Rolling Stones; it
was their first album consisting
entirely of Jagger-Richard
compositions. Its success
established the Stones'bility
to stand on their own feet, and
not be merely imitators of
other artists. The variety and
quality of songs on the album
also reflect the versatility of
the Rolling Stones as a whole.

In listening to this record,

ii

ii
ii
ii
ii

ii
ii
ii

ii
ii
i„

air because of Brian Jone's
melody lines on the sitar and
Jagger's shift in voice from a
somber deadpan tone to his
familiar coarse holler.

the most noticeable aspect is
the blatant, anti-female lyrics
contained in songs such as,
"Stupid Girl", "Under My
Thumb", and "High and Dry".
These songs may lessen the
enjoyment for female listeners,
but keep in mind these were
written 11 years ago and they
mirror the attitudes of the
Stones and society in general
in the mid-sixties. "Lady
Jane" on the other hand, finds
the male very compromising
and submissive to his lady.

"Paint lt Black" may be the
best known song of this disc
and seems to be the only one
which really attempts to make
a social .comment. Its lyrics
have been interpreted in many
ways, the most widely
accepted being that "Paint It
Black" denounces racism. Or
it may be a song about good
and evil. Whatever its
meaning, it takes on a haunting

ENGINEERING
Ior you and me

i(

i

April 29-30, 197J
i(
i
fi
iI

Free WSU registration
begin at noon(April 29-30)

in the CUB. i
I

The most innovative piece
on Aftermath is "Goin'ome."
This eleven 'inute and forty-
five second, slow paced
rocker smashed the traditional
four minute barrier on rock
songs. "Goin'ome" sounds
much like an on-the-spot
studio jam. Despite its length,
the Stones manage to maintain
cohesion throughout.

The remainder of the songs
on Aftermath are not merely
second rate filler material. All

the songs are well put
together. They account for
Aftermath's overall strength
and power. Songs such as
"Flight 505,", "High and Dry,",
and "Doncha Bother" are
good time rockers and rhythm
and biues. In not building
Aftermath around a single hit
the Stones made the entire
album worthwhile listening.

If you are a Stones fan this
album is a must. You'l hear
the five original Stones playing
some of their best music ever.
The unsophisticated rock on
this album could interest any
rock music fan since it forms
the basis for later Stones
material which was, and still is
widely imitated. The Roliing
Stones are an institution in
rock-n-roll and A f1ermath
forms a major part of the
foundation for this institution.
Reviewer and writer Roy Carr
summed up the tone of
Aftermath in these words,
"Romance may have taken a
heavy hammering, but rock

'n'oll

was still doing fine."
Aftermafh waS meant to be
rock 'n'oll and nothing more.

L
Afternoon Delight Folk Festival

is the result of a lot of hard work by a lot of great
people. My Thanks to:

t's sti on y roc < 'n'o

I

l'j .'

jr'im

Slowikowski makes use of a newly constucted fence at
Upham Hall. The fence was built to keep people from killing
the grass.

YWCA-backed program aims
't

childhood development
An exploration of the cancept Dr. Francis Seaman, professor

of childhood from a variety of of philosophy, bath of the U of
perspectives is the focus of an I will be guest paneiists,
evening seminar to be
presented by the Young This seminar is part of a year-Women's Christian long seriesof programs onthe
Association of Washington 'ubject of childhood
State University on Monday, development presented by the
May 2nd.The seminar, entitled YWCA of WSU under the
Childhood Development-A project title "Today's Children:Philosophical and The Nation's Future". The
Psychological Look, will be project has been funded in
held from 7:30to 9:30p.m. in part through a"grant from the
the Senior Citizen's Lo~nge of Washington Commission on
Pullman City Hall, Pullman, the Humanities; an agency of
Washington. " the National Endowment for ~i

Dr. Philip Mohan, assistant the Humanities. All programs
professor of psychology and are free to the public.

KIT NERAAS,Producer PETER BASOA, Producer
LINDA WRIGHT'ENDY KASTELIC
BOBBDUGGER . SANDY CARLSON

: MIKE DUNHAM 'OHN FRANZ
JOHN LUMSDON TERRY BARTLET
JIM STRUCKMAN - ANN

FICHNER'IKE

MUNDT- JACK LEMON
ROGER FRIZINGER CECIL BONDURANT-

.- LYNN'HARDY '
.

-
. RANDY MAURE

'NORRADDIN HEJAZI — -: - SUE BARNETT
-.ART:HOOK--:—. - -- - -. — - — --- — — LARRY WEBER

-:- -'EN SEGOTA '::— -:,:"-.-:-. '
-,. —:— DICK CARRQLL

,=.—;=CiREG-WILL'IAMSON

.:Radio.=:.Fred''M68c'~fht Xl5C>~hn'g:-'fear'=.tfii::;p'eopie-'=';.==;,, '=-;.-=,;;.-:=:=-,.-"=-

The Outstanding carr ar d 990B
Belt-Drive Automatic. Save 'l02!
Dollar for dollar, the 990B is the most outstanding
value ever produced by Garrardf il has ail the
goodies you look for in an outslahding turntable:
heavy. five pound platter; belt-drive; low-mass S-
shaped tone.arm, jewel pivoted for low friction;
viscous damped cueing; single (manual) or stack
piay

Many turntables are susceptible lo base-conducted
'ibrationswhich can. cause feedback, especially with, the

player near speakers-. Stireo Review deolarea: "We found
the: Qai'raid-990B to be outalendlng'ln this respect, Hot::-—,.:ggg:= /AS/:-Cgf R:QIIIQ--only'ai It'the'beat-laolafed aufomello reoord pliyei:wi --..:":-
.hive'teated (a'nd bettei:,shah':.virluelly ill,manual.unite aa: 'SHllRK: NSlEO-=::CARTRIOQK-
well)f '. buf:-: lla margi@'f '-:auperiorjtfi--:over.; lli-::piira —,waa-:,---- —:-"::,-''-:. '-;

I

=' —;;:::.—,"'.;gjj'j'l IIf" l; Iypioelly'"20 f'o'40'dBI: —.--;::-;:a ... -,. ";--.—-:-'-,.-- .—.-;- 251;:- itve-: =,.:."'.'-,,=-
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.'mpus Democrats

-,. ewsletter,
- p~."the University . of idaho

campus Democrats have

i~

po

alumni plan ':=:SS":=::::Sdemocratic student groups
around the state as well as
increased communication and
coordination of programs with

existing groups, Greeley said.
Strong emphasis, he said, will

also be placed upon
encouraging student
participation in year round
political activities on the state
and local level rather than
involvement during election
campaigns only.

Vice president of the
organization is Ray Swenson
of Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Swenson is a junior majoring in

Museology.
Corresponding secretary of

the group is Karen Greeley of
Moscow. She is a junior
Communications-photography
major.

Pete Richardson of Nampa
was elected secretary-
treasurer of the organization.
Richardson is a junior majoring

in political science.

ounced plans to initiate an
mni association and a
nthly newsletter next

mester.

ncluded in the Alumni
sociation will be members
o wish to remain active with

group following their
duation. The newsletter
be mailed to the alumni and
her democratic
anizations at high schools,

- IIL'ulleges, and universities
hroughout the state.

4: The Campu's Democrats
e also elected new officers

or the '77-'78 school year.
: imothy L. Greeley of Moscow

as elected president of the
,f'ganization. Greeley is a
'rior political-science-philos-
phy major.

he major goals of Campus
mocrats in the next year

.. l be the organization of new

gi(l
1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Apartment for summer sub lease.
Furnished 882-1834

50 acres. Gently rolling timbered
terrain. Secluded undeveloped area.
Will sell in smaller parcels.
52 acres. Ten acres tillable ground
and several nice building sites. View
of valley and creek frontage.
Clearwater InvestmenS, Inc., Branch
Office, P.O. Box 1918Orofino, Idaho,
83544. 476-3168 or 476-3583
evenings.

9. AUTOS
1957 Ford 4 x 4, F-250, 4 speed,
new paint, custom int. Many'extras;
$2,900 or best offer. Call 567-0343.

~I i»a
nce at
killing

Apartment for sub-lease during
summer months. Two bedroom
completely furnished. Ask for Diane,
Terry, Patty, 885-6021 or 885-7163.

Summer apartment available for
subleasing. Two bedroom, furnished,
clean. 885-7026, Becky Eisinger.ms
Transfering to ISU7 The Village Apts.
in Pocatello is accepting applications
for housing for fall semester 1977.
Write 2271 So. 5th Ave., for
information or application.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
8 x 45, electric or oil heat, new
interior, storage shed. Greenstreet
trailer court $2300, 882-0710,
evenings.

1966 Ford, custom 3 speed, 390 V-8
4 BBL. 18 mpg. average. New
shocks, good tires; good overall
condition. Asking $300 or best offer.
882-6228 anytime.

fessor
>e U of
s,

a year-
on the
dhood
by the

er the
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1970 Fury II, P/S, P/8, A/T, radio,
49,600 original miles. Excellent
shape, 4 doors, 318 engine. 882-
9945. Ask for Steve.

Trailer for sale. 12 x 60 Fleetwood.
Excellent condition. Three bedroom,
partly furnished. Robinson trailer

court number 3, 882-0685.

1968 Dodge Van with custom interior.
Six cylinder 3 speed, radial tires, new

clutch. Call 882-7033, $900 or best
offer.

For sale 1972 Biltmore trailer 12 x 56,
2'bedrooms, all electric, carpeted, air-

conditioning, all appliances, excellent
condition. Syringa trailer ct. number

10, 882-0017 after 5 p.m. on
weekdays.

7. JOBS
Applications for the position of
lifeguard for 1977 season are being
accepted for city of Potlatch. All

interested persons should send
applications to: City of Potlatch,
Idaho, 83855. Please list all

qualifications and past experience.
Water safety instructor, Red Cross, or
aquatic leader examiner YMCA
certificate required.

S. FOR SALE
21 inch color console television,

wooden cabinet, $150 or best. Wood
shelves and bricks, $15 or best. Two
overstuffed chairs, comfortable.
Whatever you can afford. 882-2671,
evenings.

1969VW SQ. back in good condition.
Complete new brakes. Runs good
and good gas mileage. 882-7468.

10. MOTORCYCLES
Kawasaki 500, 1972. Looks and runs
new. Extras. New chain, sprockets,
tires, tune. Asking $600. Call Bill.

Lambda Chi, 885-7512.
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The 1977 XS 400... A new, bigger-
A bore version of the sophistocated XS

360, is now available at WIDMAN'S.

Check out the four-stroke 394cc
'engine and the 6-speed transmission.
See the XS 400 at WIDMAN'S SPORT
CENTER, Hwy. 95 South Moscow,
882-1576.
12. WANTED
Family needs housing for summer

school. Two children. Furnished
preferred.. Moscow.. references
available. Randy Reynolds, 2135
113th Way SW, Olympia, WA.,

'8502.(206) 943-7008.
V Ten speed bicycle, Dawes, Reynolds 13 PERSONA

tubes, Simplex, Atom, Weinman. Well

used, but rides swell. -Call Todd, room Waterbeds - buy from friends! Get

305,885-7578,$45..floatation comfort, local service and
reasonable prices from people who .

Big yard sale Sunday, May 1, on care. MagicMushroom,6thandMain,

I. comer of A street and Asbury,: 9 a,m. 882-8569,
Plants; blothes, books; furniture; odds: 14:: ANNOUNCEMENTS

='--:-;::---: -- -- Moscow MlrIi: Storage:2»»»»:mlles east

-- 1T =g-=~-W.:, .-- '-'- g;='$::j, -' —:::—=:;-:--;--,: ---::—:-,::bedrooms=-1-'anda'hilt-baths:-lar'ge'::,'=.:Golf '-:==:.88265464; o ':=882-'

'tj 1111't8%@~ '200 ':.-5,-,,'P. 'F48»= .».- K

Flea market and rummage sale. Bring
your goods or shop for goodies.
Tables for rent, $7.50 and $10.
Sponsored by Women of the Moose,
210 N. Main. Moose Hall, May 1, 8
a.m.-closing. For information, 882-
5405/5263,

ARTISTS/DESIGNERS: Creative
Workshops Incorporated, is interested
in developing local talent, We are
renting studio space at low rates.
Anyone interested should contact
Roger Slade or Bob Morton at 882-
3751 days or 882-2382 nights.

Yard Sale Miscellaneous Items Two
families. When: Sunday, May 1,
1977. Where: 1212 Hansen Street.
Time: 12:30 p.m. For more
information call 882-3279 or 882-
0475.

1 0% OFF ON WEDDING
INVITATIONS, NAPKINS, THANK-
YOU NOTES, WEDDING BOOKS,
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS,
SCROLLS, GART ERS, ALL
ACCESSORIES. LARGEST
SELECTION ANYWHERE. FAST
SERVICE. THE WEDDING SHOP.
PHONE: 882-3789, MONDAY
SATURDAY.
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KA-3500 40 Watts RMS per
channel from 2Q-20KHz with

no more than 2% THD.
List
1 59" 00
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Huge Selection of
Demonstrator Car
Stereo At Savings
of up to. 50% off

List Price - Stop and See
(
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CB RADIOS

Boman CB770 List 339"-149"
23CHLSSB Mobile

Colt 480 List 339"-249" .

40 ChlSSB Mobile
J.I;L..606CBor-852GB-139"

In.-Dash:-'AM-FM-23CHL
--- — ----- =- CB.-with,8TK or,'Cass;-

AUDIO COMPENENTS

Dual 1225 List 139"49"
Turntable

Sansui 551 List 269"-139"
Recie ver

Ultralinear 76 List 239"-139"pr
12" - 3 way speaker

SHURE M91ED List 64"-24"
Popular Cartridge

EMPIRE 3003EEE List 89"48"
Top Rated Cartridge

Koss HV-1 List 39"-19"
Headphones

ALL MARANTZ IN STOCK
50% OFF!

'I KENWOQD

KD1 033
Belt-Drive
Turntableaa

.,JI,-
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